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Explanation Of Plates XIX and XX.
(Ail figures on Ptaie XJX are magnijied ^jro diameUrs; all on PkU XX

600 diameters),

_

Figs. I. 2 and 3 receptacle of the flower axis, with individual florets appear-
ing in Figs. 2 and 2,n. Fig. 4, a single floret before the appearance of flower
parts. I'lg. 5^, the first floral whorl, the corolla. Fig. 6, further develop-ment of corolla. Fig, 7, the corolla, the appearance of the andrcEcium . aDd
tne calyx /.. Fig. 8. a later stage of fig. 7. Fig. 9,7, the formation of the
ovary, ^, the bracteole. Fig. 10, a further development of fig. 9, showing the
tlask-shaped ovary a. Fig. 11, the formation of the ovule with all other parts
eliminated. Fig. 12,7, the nucellus of the ovule; d, appearance of the integument.
-fig- 13. later development of fig. 12; a, the nucellus; d, the embryo-sac. Fig.

14, a turther development of fig. 13. Fig. 15, the mother-cell divided once
i-ig. It), the cells divided again. Fig. i-ja, the true mother-cell of the embrvch
sac, the upper three cells becoming disorganized. Fig. 18, disappearance of
tne upper cells, the mother cell occupying a central position, the nucellns
breaking up and showing signs of disappearance. Fig. 19, a further develop-
ment of Fig. 18; the nucellus almost gone and the appearance of vacuoles,
iTom fig. 20 to fig. 23. inclusive, are shown the division of the mother<eIl
and Its further divisions, culminating in the formation of the egg-apparatus,
tne antipodal cells and the endosperm nucleus; the vacuoles and the expan-
sion of the embryo-sac.

A study of some anatomical characters of North- American
r

(xramineae. IV,

THEO. HOLM.

The genus Leersia.

(with plate XXI.)

In previously published papers^ the anatomical characters

of Uniola, Distichlis and Pleuropogon have been discussed,

and it is the purpose of this, and a following paper, to show

how the species of Leersia may be distinguished ana-

tomically.

It would, of course, have been more proper to proceed

from Uniola to the genera allied to it. This was done

when the comparison was drawn between Uniola, Distichlis.

and Pleuropogon; but the lack of sufficient material has

necessitated a change in the order of treatment, borne

groups, at least, of closely related genera may be considered

at once, so as to give a broader view of their anatoniica

divergencies.
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Five species of Leersia are enumerated from this coun-

try, namely: L. orj/zoides S'wiz,, L. Vtrg-inzcaWiWd.j L. lew

tiadaris Michx., L. monandra Swtz. and L. hexandra Swtz.

Leersia oryzoides Swtz. A series of anatomical sec-

tions has been figured on plate XX, and the rule has been

followed strictly, as before, of taking the sections from the

middle part of the blade of completely developed leaves. It

must be noted, however, that such leaves only have been

used for examination as are situated at the base of the culms

or those belonging to the shoots of innovation.

The epidermis of the inferior face is very rough from sev-

eral kinds of expansions, and represents two forms of cells:

the proper epidermis cells and the bulliform cells. The first

of these are rectangular, with thin undulate radial walls and

strongly thickened exterior ones. Seen in transverse section

(plate XX, fig. 9) they show a rather narrow lumen. These cells

cover the entire face, excepting the two lines on the sides of

the carene, where the bulliform cells are to be observed (figs.

7and 8, at BC). The different kinds of epidermal expan-

sions, mentioned above, are straight or curved thorn-shaped

expansions, warts and hairs. The first of these (fig. 3)
^'^^

straight, pointed and very thick walled, and form several

longitudinal lines outside of the mesophyll and among the

bulliform cells. The curved ones, pointing downward, are

also thick walled and very sharply pointed; their base is

surrounded by four similarly thickened cells, distinctly porose

fe. 4, 5 and 6) these expansions are also numerous, arranged

»n lines outside the groups of stereome. The warts (fig. i.)

roundish, obtuse and solid projections, of which aboutare

fift een are present on each epidermis cell, excepting, where

the curved, thorn shaped expansions are found. They are

^overed with a distinct cuticula like the other expansions^

"f'rs (fig. 2) are also present, consisting of three thin walled

"^•^lls, the apical not pointed. They form a few longitudmal

fows outside the mesophyll, but close to the stereome

stomata are present in largest number on this, the inferior,

'^/e of the blade; they form usually two rows on each side

°' the lines of stereome, and are situated close together

Regular alternation with each other. The stomata them-

f 'es are in the same plane as the epidermis cells_ and are

'"bounded only by some of the wart-shaped expansions.
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we compare the epidermis of the inferior with that of the

superior face, there is but slight difference. The bulliform

cells, occupying the largest part of the latter, form groups

between all the mestome bundles; the stomata are less numer-

ous, forming only one row on each side of the stereome.

The mestome bundles represent three degrees in this spe-

cies, the difference depending upon the following characters: a

thick-walled mestome sheath in connection with a layerof sim-

ilarly thickened parenchyma, separating the leptome from the

hadrome, both of which being well differentiated, are charac-

teristic of those of the first degree (fig. 9). These, the largest

bundles, including the midrib, are by no means so numerous

as the small ones, representing the second degree. These

last have a distinct, but thin walled mestome sheath inside

the colorless parenchyma sheath, and have no layer of thick

walled parenchyma between the leptome and the hadrome. The

smallest bundles (fig. 10) contain only leptome but show the

mestome sheath very distinctly. Besides these three forms

of mestome-bundles, all of which lie in the same plane, there

are from one (fig. 7) to three {^g. 8) very small ones which

belong to the superior face of the carene. It is a marked

characteristic of Leersia that the leaf possesses such small

mestome bundles on the superior face. If there is only one,

this is, as shown in figure 7, situated exactly above the large

midrib; when three are present, the median one of these oc-

cupies that place, as shown in the figure 8. Morever in the

same figure the carene has two small bundles on the inferior face.

one on each side of the large, median one, which makes this

leaf have in all six nerves in the carene, while the other section

(fig. 7) shows only two. '

,

It is difficult to say whether this difference does or doe

not depend upon the locality. We can only state, that tn^

specimen from which figure 7 was drawn, was c*^^^^^ ^."^^

Washington. D. C, in a wet place, while the other {H- ^^/'

taken from a specimen collected in Texas. Duval-Jouve
^^^

figured a leaf of the same species, and his drawing ^^^^^^^ -

fectly with figure 8, but he does not state whether his sp

men was from Europe or from America. ,
^^^^

By examining these small bundles from thesuperior
'

,

'
—'

\ 7 5eri®
^Histotaxie des feuilles de-Gramin^es. Annales d. Sc. Nat. Botaniqu .

VI. vol.1. (1875.) p. 294. •
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ofthecarene, it is seen (fig. 11) that some of them are not

surrounded by any parenchyma or mestome sheath, and that

the leptome is well developed, the hadrome, on the contrary,

being less differentiated.

In regard to the parenchyma sheath, which surrounds all

the other mestome bundles in the blade, it is seen, m trans-

verse section, to be composed of roundish and thm-walled

cells containing chlorophyll, except in the median bundle

and in a few bundles next this. The sheath forms a closed

ring in the mestome bundles of second and third degree,

while in the largest ones it is interrupted above and below by

the groups of stereome.

Mention has been made of the presence of a mestome-

sheath in the bundles of the leaf of this species of Leer.sia.

This fact has also been recorded by Schwendener ^ who enu-

merates the species of Graminese containing the sheatn,

as examined by him. It may here be mentioned that this

author has observed the presence of this sheath in Ury.a

sativa and Zizania aquatica as well as in Leersia '"'J;^^ff
^-^ °'

the group Oryzeae. There is often, however, some ditticuity

in deciding whether such thick-walled sheaths are to be con-

sidered as mestome sheaths or not. In the case of Unto a

(1. c.) it seems probable that there is no mestome sheatn

But in regard to Distichlis, and the so-called Untola i^at-

meri, which, as stated before (1. c), ought not to be separatea

from Distichlis, these two plants seem to have true mestome

sheaths. That this character was not attributed to them in

the anatomical diagnosis lately given ^ was due to the lac

that the small mestome bundles showed a distinct interup

tion of this sheath. Prof. Schwendener {in
^^''^''")^^'

J'"^
informed me that he considers it to be a true mestome snea

,

even if it is broken in the smallest bundles, ^hich, accorai^
g^^^

his very welcome criticism, is rather seldom.
_

^'°™
, p^i_

there seems to be a stronger reason for uniting (/«w«

w^n with the genus Distichlis, since both have typical rn^^

tome sheaths besides the other characters they have

""""^
orv-

The stereome is quite strongly developed in Le^^^'^
;

;g|des ^nd forms groups above and^bflo^^jL!^!!^

|DieMestomscheidenderGramineenblaetter, p. 4I3-
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bundles, situated in the lateral parts of the blade; the
bundles of the carene form an exception, as seen in the fi-
ures 7 and 8: the large median nerve having no stereome on
Its hadrome-side. The same peculiarity is also found in thesmal bundles next the median (^^g, 8). The three small
mestome bundles, situated on the superior face of the carene
(tig. 8; have merely stereome on their hadrome side, while
the leptome shows only a small layer of stereome cells or none
at all. One large isolated group of stereome is to be found
in the outermost margin of the blade.

The mesophyll forms a dense tissue without any lacunes,
and occupies a rather large part of the blade, as separate
groups between the nerves. The mesophyll is in the carene
restricted to the superior part of this, while a considerable
layer of stereome covers the inferior face, the center part be-
ing occupied by a colorless parenchyma of considerable devel-
opment.

U, S. Deft of Agriculture, Washington, D, C.

Explanation of Plate XXI.— Sections of the leaf of Leersia oryzoides.^Ti^.
I. An epidermis ceU of the inferior face of the blade, showing the roundish.

^-^^^^^?r-
^''P^^sio^s. X 40o.~Fig. 2. Hair from the inferior face.

inf
"7 ^^' ^' ''^^orn -shaped expansion from the bulliform cells of the

nienor tace. X 406.- Fig. 4._A curved thorn-shaped expansion from the

interior face; longitudinal section. X 400.— Fig 5. The same seen from the
^ont. X 400.—Fig. 6.—The same, transverse section. X 400.-Fig. 7-

ft!. £^^^ ^l^*'°"
^^ ^ P^^* of *^e blade, including the carene. /, the inferior

lace, ^t, the bulliform cells. The specimen from which this section is

laKen was collected near Washington, D. C. X 75-—Fig. 8. Similar section.
Dut trom a specimen collected in Texas. X 75 —Fig. 9. Transverse section

01 one of the largest mestome bundles. There is, besides, a chlorophyll bear-
ing parenchyma sheath C^J- a thick-walled mestome sheath fMS.J. which
surrounds the leptome and the hadrome.' S, the stereome. /. the inferior

Sn„^i I ^^t^^- ^ 320.— Fig. 10. Transverse section of a small mestome
Dundie from the lateral part of the blade. Letters as above. The parenchyma
sneath is colorless and thin-walled, like the mestome sheath. SF., the supe-

IrZ u ^1 '^.^ ^^^^^- X 400. -Fig. II. Transverse action of a small mes-

tome bundle situated on the superior face of the carene. X 320. -Fig. I2- *
part of the leptome of the midrib, showing the sieve tubes r^T.J and the

companion cells fQ in transverse section. X 400.


